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http://www.microbiomejournal.com/content/2/1/21CORRECTION Open AccessCorrection: Enrichment of lung microbiome with
supraglottic taxa is associated with increased
pulmonary inflammation
Leopoldo N Segal1,2,3*, Alexander V Alekseyenko3,4, Jose C Clemente5, Rohan Kulkarni2, Benjamin Wu2, Zhan Gao3,
Hao Chen4, Kenneth I Berger1,2,3, Roberta M Goldring1,2,3, William N Rom2,3, Martin J Blaser3 and
Michael D Weiden2,3*Correction
After publication of this work [1], we noted that we
inadvertently failed to include the complete list of all
co-authors. The full list of authors has now been
added and the Authors’ Contributions and Competing
Interests sections modified accordingly.Competing interests
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